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PEN NSYLV ANIA RAILROAD. 

The Pennsylvania railroad is one of 

the greatest systems of inter-state com- 

munication in the world. Long years of 

careful and judicious management has 

placed it in a position above the fear of 

competition from rival lines, Its sys- 

tem connects two oceans, and reaches, 

with its tributary lines, every important 

point inthe country.+ lis appointments 

are superb, and it has contributed more 

than any other road to make traveling a 

luxury. Accidents to ita employes or 

patrons are m atters of rare occurrence, 

It would take col nmns to describe in 

brief its many advantagee, Every safes 

guard, every convenience, every luxury 

that ingenius m have devised and 

{From the Philade 

inds   canning hands fabricated in railroad 

economy, are in practical operation on 

the Pennsylvania. 
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tapped by it, and whether invalid be | 
afflicted with consumntion or hay-fever, 
the Pennsylvania wiil take him to the 
place of cure. Its enterprise has built 
up along its main lines of travels, within | 
a few minutes’ ride of Philadelpbis, a | 
hundred littie villages, and places thai a | 

fow vears ago were nrimeval wastes are | ¢ 

now bright with a new life, Villas and | 

cottages, many of them as sumptuously | 

elegant the palaces of e Old | 
World’ 8 nol ble: i le, surrounded 

b 1 t grounds, that in | 

summer make a picture of incomparable | 

rural beauty. The people of no city in 
the world have so many and diversified | 
places of summer within easy 
riding distance, as have the inhabitants | 

of Philadelphia, i 
The Pen sylvania road, by means of | 

its many fast traing which leave the sta- 
tion at Brond and M: arket ¢ street 8 daily, 
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Ita road-bed is rock-ballasted, ils ra 
are ste el, its roll ling etock Aagted ‘most ap: 

proved paltern, 8 employes are 

trained to habits of politeness aud atten- 
tion to the traveling public. Parlor cars, 
dining cars and sleeping cars are at 
tached, where necessary, to trains; and 
it is one of the wonders of modern rail- 
road traveling that the Pennsylvania, 
more than any other road, has assisted 
in developing and perfecting, that one 
can five on a railroad train in as much 
ease aod comfort as in one's own home. 

The Penns road never retro. 
grades, It always moves “opward and 
onward,” and it uses all legitimate means 

to SOS this end. It is jealous of the 
rig trons, and quick to defend 
the: m. ¢ machinery of ils manage 
ment rons like well-oiled piece of 
mechanism, smoothly and without jar or 
crash, Every new invention in railroad 
economy is carefully investigated. Ifits 
adoption is found to add to the comfort, 
convenience, or safety of the traveling 
public, no expense is spared to secure its 
control. Its vast army of employes are 
trained to observe thisone precept : “The 
comfort of our patrons above all else.” 
Its motto might juehy be written thus: 
wopeed, safety, comfort,” 
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PO v'T EAT IN A HURRY, 

A health journal seys that people 
ought to take threesquarters of an hour 
to eat dinner. This is well, if there is 
enough dinner to hold oat so long. The 
penaity for hurrying meals, as most peo~ 
le do, is a grievous attack of dyspepsia. 
n such a case you will have to resort to 

Brown's Iron B itters for cure, as did Mr, 
J. R, Pinkston, of Shorter’s s Depot, Ala, 
who writes: “| fount i relief in Brown's 
Tron Ditters after years of suffering from 
dyspepeia.” 

A MPs 

SEVEN NEGROES KILLED. 

Atlanta, Jone 27,~At Suwanee, on the 
Richmond and Danville railroad, a ditch 
train ran over a cow , throwing one car 
from the track, In the car were fifteen 
negro train hands and six bars of iron, 
The car turned on its gide and the irdn 
fell upon the negroes, killing seven and 
wounding three more, 
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A GREAT DISCOVERY, 
Mr. William Thomas, of Newton, Iowa, 

says: “My wife bas been seriously af. 
fected with a cough for twenty-five 
years, and this spring more severely than 
ever before, Bhe had used many reme- 
dies without relief, and, being urged to 
try Dr. King’s New Discovery, did so, 
with most gratifying results,” The first 
bottle relieved her very much, and the 
second bottle has sbeolutely cured her. 
She has not had so 00d health for 
thirty years,” Trial bottles, free, at J, 
Zeller & Hon’s drug store, Bellefonte. 
Large size, $1. 
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Quen reading would be the histo 
names. We cannot, however, go into 
the subject now except so far as to ay 
Hat Dr: Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy” 
as called by that name, in an informal 

fushion, long before the Sootor dreamed 
of advertising it for public use, Speak. 
ing of it he would say to his patients : 
“This is my favoriie remedy for all 
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SLECPING-DRAVGHTS. 
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A word ebout sedatives, or sleeping- 

dranghts. It is impossible to speak too 

strongly against the habitual use of 

these. They should never be taken with. 

out a doctor's orders. CUhloral, though | 

not producing the ill effects which follow | 

opium, is depressing or two tea- 

spoonfuls of the syrup is the 

“ Chloral drinking” 
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THE PARADISE OF SKATERS, 
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FLORIDA SAURIANS, 

y well-Kept 

Somo Some interesting discoveries have 

been made in Florida by Prof. Lawrence 

Johnson, of th States Geolo. 

gical Survey ust south of Alacin 
und severa} specimens 

ands als which relatively 
belong to a not far distant period. In 

piles, and somewhat mixed, there were 

the remains of a mastodon, two or three 
specimens of the rhinoceros, a large 
stag, a camel, fully as large as the 

Arabian camel, but in structure more 

allied to the llama; also a tapir, very 

much like the Bouth American tapir, 

which lives in swampy places ; two teeth 
of some carnivorous animal allied to the 

tiger and panther ; of teoth and 
bones of a hippopotamus; several 

crocodiles or alligators, and innumer- 

able other bones not identified. Ap- 

parently, the territory south of Alachua 

wns at some time a large fresh-water 

lake. 
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A BLACK CALCULATION, 

It has been “calonlated by Sir Henry 
Bessemer that the out-put of coal for 

the single year 1881--154,000,000 tons 

would suffice to build fifty-five great 

pyramids, or to rebuild the great wall 
of China and to add a quarter to its 
length. In 1883 the out-put was 163, 
800,000 tons, which would form a ool 

umn & mile square and nearly 164 feet 
high ; or would build a wail from Lon. 
don to Edinburgh, 400 miles long and 
45 foot 0 inches high and thick ; or 
around the world, 24,000 miles long and 
5 foot 11 inches high and thick ; or, if 

the Straits of Dover are 21 miles across 
and 600 feet deep, would make an em- 
bankment across them 22 yards wide; 
while the total output for the 30 years, 
1854-'88, wonld build a round column 9 
foot 44 inches, in diameter, which would 
reach 240,000 miles high, the distence of 
the moon. 
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A million and a quarter of cat skins 
are used aunually by furriers, 
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Shelled corn and other coarse   work, and utmost satisfacti 
Jeed. "I wanted at the Centre Hall roller 
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; WAY TO ROB AN EXPRESE 
TRAIN. 

Wis, July 27.—~A box was 
express from Black River 

night. The 
messenger, Major Pierce, became suse 
picious ‘of the contents and telegraphed 
to the anihorities here. On the arrival 
of the traia at this place yesterday the 

ned, and inside was found a 
with a thirty-e sight calibre 
billy, a razor, a bottle of 

yd a banch of eord, He re. 
ty give his name, The box was 

ed to Sidoey L. Barnard, Chicago, 
re persons, supposed to be cone 

, were arrested here. It is supe 
thoy bad planned to rob the 

and express car, Nothing is known 
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NEVER GIVE UP, 

If yon are suffering with low and de- 
Press fpliia apnelite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak, consti- 

he, or any disease of a 
b y all means procure a 

+ Bitters. You will be 
e the rapid improvement 
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BEST TONIC. 

This medio} ne, combining Iron with pure 
yveogotable nics, quickly and completely 

(ures BD Yudigestion., Ww enkness, 
impure Blood, Malaria, Chills und Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 

it is an unfailing remedy for Discases of the 
Kidaeys and Liver. 

It is inva usable for Discases pecul 
Women, and i all who lead sedentary Hives. 
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_COSTIVENESS\ 
digestive and 

milative organs, including the Kid. 
neys. When these organs are so affected, 

] il to extract from the blood the 

which, earried through the cir 
pecs Rheumatism snd Neus 

al 

nasi 
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Cau 

- 
fanetio ws of the Liver are Jaiso 

bry costiveness, catsing ad £ 

I Disorders. | 3 
Among the warning symptoms of Billions. 

ness are Nausea, Dizziness, Headache, 
Weakness, Fever, Dimpess of ¥ fsfon, 
Yellowness of Skin, Pains in the Side, 
lack and Shoulders, Foul Mouth, Furred 

rue, Irregularity in the action of the 
Bowels, Vomiting, ete. 
The Stomach suffers when the bowels 

are constipated, and Indigestion or se mees” 

o | 

Dy spepsia, | 
oflows, Fetid Breath, Gastric Pains, 
5 sdache, Acidity of the Stomach, Water. 

. brash, Nervousness, and Depression, are all’ 
evidences of the presence of this distress 
ing malady. A Sure Rellef for irregu- 
larities of the Stomach and all or 4 
diseases, will be found in the use of 

AYER'S PILLS. | 
They stimulate the stomach, free the 

bowels, healthfully invigorate the torpid 
liver and kidneys, and by their cleansing, 
healing and tonfo properties, strengthen 
snd purify the whole system, and restore 
it to a salutary and normal condition. 

¥ FREFARED BY 

Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Draggists, 
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RAINBOW RUPTURE REL'EE. 
Hime lo, reliabio and a perfest retainer. it je 
nea 88. Wory Wer Nght and fis 
preg ar gotten, oo SE Gent be 
monials from grate this ap. 
jlisnca, Address Central ype 
natitute P20 Locust St. Bt, Louis, Ms. 
Biiliful treatment fivim all kinds of wu 

and medion! cases. we 
vats Jrouinien in male and Tomas our spo apedinits. 4 
sure to write ge before ne regi ison Lore, 
Consultation free and invited, i 
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SIMMONS « LIVER «+ REGULATOR 
Is generally used in the South to arouse the Tor. 
pid Liver 10 a healthy action. Being entirely 
vegetable, no particular care Is required while 
win this medicine, 

re Begulator acts withont disturbance to the 
A, diet or occupation, It regulates the 
Xdver, and Nature relieving herself, causes the 
bile to act as the purge, The excess of bile bei ng 
removed, a tonie effoct is produced, ad heli 
is perfectly restored, Ba “i 

I Regulates the Bowels and “Rezaoves 
CONSTIPATION, 

It isa CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
" The Regulator contains 10 quinine, mineral, 
or anything that will lnjure the most delicate pa 
tient, and is given with safety and the happisst 
results to the most delicate infant, For all dis 
eases in which a laxative, alterstive or 
purfative is needed it will give the most perfect 
satisfaction. The Cheapest, Purest sud Best 
Family Medicine in the World | wes 

f pa THERE IS BUT ONE SIMMONS 
: LIVER REGULATOR! 
* See that you get the genuine, with the red % 
on front of Wrapper, prepared only by 

J. H:ZEILIN & CO., 
wis rrormasTonRs, ad PHILADELPHIA, PA 
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CARDINE COMPOUND. 
4 NEW, SAFE AXD RELIABLE 

A for t he positive cure of fleatache in its ya 

tions forme, Canstipation Dyspopsia, Stomach 
and Kidney Disease. This remedy is to counter 
act the too prevalent habit of using MORPIIA, 
which js dangerous to life and most be abolished, 
This is just the remedy for woak women, suffer 
fog continually with headache, constipation, 
etc. and who noad something oO fn part a to 
the general fyme m. This is Bo cure-all, neither 
f8 it a socalled pated nosfriom 
tion of a regula gradunte Has 
in thousands of cases, and can i 
efficent and sah 

Ask your druggist for 
$1, or address 

Collinsville, 
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Price for lange boltle, 
DR. BURKHART, 

Butler County, Ohio, 

  

Every Farm an Experi- 
menial Station. 

The best analysis of any fertil- 

izer is in the farmer's own hands. 

Soil tests are reliable tests to de- 

termine the value of any manure, 

An analysis is only an intelligent 

suggestion, but actual trial by the 

farmer proves conclusively whether 

a fertilizer will give good crops 

or not. For six years our $25 

Phosphate has’ stood severe 

field tests. The best results have 
been obtained by intelligent farm- 

ers who use it season after season 

in preference to any other brand. 

If you have not used it yet, we 

hope you will do so this season. 

BAUGH & SONS, 

  - 

Cextae Hasa, Mear Mankern—~The 
Centre Halli Meat market having a re 
frigrrator families can at all times be sup~ 
plied with fresh meats, of the best qual 
ity, also bologna sausage, Next door to 
hotel ; open day and cvening. 

14may uf Hussy Boosen, 

If you want the Two papers, the Ra. 
rorter and the "New York Weekly 
World.” for one year at $2.26, you can 
have the two by sending us the 
$2.26 in advance and a new name with 
$2.25, to which the two Japers will also 
besent. This isa big bargain, and we 
are only able to carry it out upon the 
above plaid. 

BUCLLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The best salve in the world for outs, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhenm, fever 
sores, tetter, cha pped hands, ehiibiaing, 
corns, and all oly ernptions, and 
tively cures piles, or no pay nired, 
Tt is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac: 
tion, or money refanded. Price 25 conts 
a box. For sale by J. Zelier & Son. Belle 
fonte, droggiots. janly 
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it you want good shoulder 

enitable for ladies and gentlemen, 

reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
drag store, J. D. Murray, 

11jan of in tf _ Dru 

C. Dreisbach, 

gist. 

LEWISBURG, ba 

WHOLESALE AN 

GENERAL HARI WARE, 

Saddlery and Carriage 

Material, 

Blacksmith Supplies, 

Oils, Paints, 

LARGEST 87 

Window Glass, 

YOK IN CENTRAL PERNA 

Goods 

S TOR KE / 

NEW GOODS 

Arrival of 

AT NEW 

NEW GOOD3! 

Meow 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre hall, 
Have just opened in one of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE BTOCK OE-— 
DRY GOODS, 

DRESS GOODS 
NOTIONS 

HATS & CATS, 

BOOTS & SHORES, 
HARDWABE, 

OILS AND PAINTS, 
GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES. 

COFFEES, BUGAKS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL 
STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, * 

We offer bargaing Rt in this] 34 

COM BAND D SEE Us, 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid, 

Make §70 to $150 th sell Teachers ing. one sana Bours | W 
BLRe Steady wor for 8 
"Adarow, J. « C. MeCURDY rig Philadeiphia 
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LLLEN, Prop’ 

wome ou First Fl 

lhe I ree etd Irom all trainee. Gy 

Bi rales LO wilhesser and jurors. Bug 

Es TRE HALL H¢ 

D.J. MEX 
i MMEK 1 
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ER, Prop'r 
Al i Lik pr AND dHAD 

fal le, eaithy locality 

n water, surrounded by 
alural scenery in Lhe state, 

and churches convenient, Terms 
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tountal 
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K HAVEN, 
ALDWELL, Proprietor, 

reasonable, Good sample 
Boor, 

i AMERUN HOUSE, 
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LEWIS! 
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Terms 

{on first 
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and at 
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J ZELLER & 5 
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DRUGS, 
Dealer In 

CHEMICALS! 

PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODSR, &¢ 

Liquors for medics 

MINGLE 
Caskigr 

ON, 
Is, Bellefonte, Pa. 

> Rr: 5 

Pure Wines snd 
{ purposes anlw ays kept 

ls & LAFE INSURANCE 
The undersigned represents 

twelve as good Fire Insurance companies ss cas 
be found in the world, and also repre 
bet Life and Accident companies in oxiston 
My motto is, “I'mtody to please.’ 

Utlice in Bush's block, (over Valentine 
store.) Bellefonte, Pa. 

Zmayiyr] 

Z. EVANS Tr. 
FVANS BROTHERS, 

PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Consignments of #1] ki is of Country Produce 

solicited. Quick Sales, Good Priced snd Pron SL 
Returns is ouf motto, We have exeo ent facili 
tives for obtaining good prices for Batter, Yeo, 
Poultry, (live or dressed] Lard, Tallow, Cheosi 
Potatoes, Fruit, [dried of fresh) Corn, Outs, Hay. . 
Live Bock ; in fact, everything the farmer 1 
duces, cither in car Jonds or small ols, 
stencils and price lists furnished free, 

Ba We We re fer ¢ to the editor of this apes. cow 

HELP™ for the working people. Send 10 cis, 
postage and we wil mall you ee, 8 

ropal, valuable sample box of goods that will pus 
you in the was of making more money in 8 jew 
days Lhan you ever th t possible 8% say bosiness, 
Capital not reguired, on oan live at bowe and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All of 
both sexes, of all agen, grandly sacessfnl, 50 cents to 
£5 easily earned every evening. That sil gd want 
work may test the business, we make this uapursi. 
feied offer: To all ¥ ho are Bot well satiefied we » (11 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing ab. Foi 
partisniars , directions, ete. sent free, Immense jay 
abhesiutely sure for all who start at onoe. Dent de 
lay. Address, STINHMON & Uo. Portland, Maine 

3 Send six cents for postage, and rec ive 
Prize... ns oostly box of goods which will 
help you 10 more moves right away than ssptihisg 
wise in this Moria, All of either sex, sueoeed from 
ut Dour, T™ ee a w a we opens before 

abe olute a, 4, omee aodress 
Ror 5 Oo.. Augusta, M 

SA LESMEN LA re few good 
reliadle seen 10 aot a AGENTS Jor The p gale of our 

New Fruits and S ! Ee v 5 €X “ uy 

ACTIVE NY FARN 000D WAGES, For termi 
giving full reference 

JW hosts Hoopes, Brother & og Chester, 
“TAx® NOTICR OF THIS SPLENDID DBan- 
aaix.—The “New York Weekly Worla,” 
gue of the best weeklies in the United 
Staten, by special arrangement with the 

publishers, can be had 
> ATLA with the 
new names, clubbing for the por 

the “World i will each the two papers, 
and the  Eohoror one yeat, cash in ad. 
vance, for $226, the lar price 
for the 1wo being $3. A to 
the “Reporter” can Bo he “World” 
Es Seo i advan Taos, or 
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